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A Structured Approach 

READ



A Structured Approach 

READ

The Labor Code
The Regulations
The Records
The Deposition
The Report



A Structured Approach 

KNOW

LC 4628
L C139.3
LC 139.31



A Structured Approach 

KNOW
8 CCR 12 – Recognition of Specialty Boards
8 CCR 13 – Physician Specialty
8 CCR  26 - Office Locations and Change of Office
8 CCR 34 - Appointment Notification and Canc.
8 CCR 35 – Exchange of Information and Ex Parte ..
8 CCR 38 – Medical Evaluation Time Frames
8 CCR 41 - Ethical Requirements
8 CCR 9795 (c) - Reasonable Level of Fees



A Structured Approach 

KNOW

The treatment records 

The deposition

The “usual suspects” and  their MO



A Structured Approach 

Don’t  just turn to the last page and look at the conclusions or 
disability rating

Don’t assume the doctor’s knows what he/she’s doing

Don’t  assume that the exam was performed properly



A Structured Approach 

ASK
Who
Where
When
Why
How



A Structured Approach 

ASK
Who took the history ?
Who reviewed the records?
Who actually performed the exam?
Who actually wrote the report?
Who  Actually signed the report? 
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A Structured Approach 

ASK
What questions were asked?
What tests were administered?  By whom?  What did they show?
What other diagnoses were considered?  What other causes were 

considered?  





A Structured Approach 

ASK
When was the history taken?
When was the exam performed?
When was the report produced?
When were the records provided to the examiner?    Electronically or 

on paper?  What was the “chain of custody” of the records?



A Structured Approach 

ASK
Where was the exam performed?
Where was the location on the  appointment notification?
Where is the physician really located?
What is the report “coded” as?
What is the amount charged?  
What are the claimed complexity factors?



A Structured Approach 

ASK
Does the report  properly document  the elements of the ML Code 
billed?

8 CCR 9795 (c) 



A Structured Approach 

ASK
How did the examiner arrive at his / her conclusions?

How do the examiner’s conclusions correlate with the records and 
the deposition?

How does the conclusion correlate with scientific knowledge?



• The assessment of impairment is tied to the AMA Guides to the 
Evaluation of Impairment (5th Edition) in the Labor Code.

• For injuries prior to 2013, Labor Code Section 4660(b)(1) states:  
For purposes of this section, the “nature of the physical injury 
or disfigurement” shall incorporate the descriptions and 
measurements of physical impairments and the corresponding 
percentages of impairments published in the American Medical 
Association (AMA) Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent 
Impairment (5th Edition).

Defects in the Exam Procedures 



• For injuries from 2013 forward, Labor Code section 
4660.1(b) states:  For purposes of this section, the “nature 
of the physical injury or disfigurement” shall incorporate 
the descriptions and measurements of physical 
impairments and the corresponding percentages of 
impairments published in the American Medical 
Association (AMA) Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent 
Impairment (5th Edition) with the employee’s whole person 
impairment, as provided in the Guides, multiplied by an 
adjustment factor of 1.4.



Apportionment
• Defendant has the burden of proving apportionment, 

including overlap from prior awards.
• Kopping v WCAB (2006) 142 Cal. App. 4th 1099; 71 Cal. Comp 

Cases 1229



The physician’s role
• The physician’s role in performing an impairment 

evaluation is to provide an independent, unbiased 
assessment of the individual’s medical condition, including 
its effect on function, and identifying abilities and 
limitations to performing activities of daily living as listed 
in Table 1-2. (Guides, §2.3, p. 18)



General measurement requirements 
for consistency:

• For most parts of body, two measurements within 10% of 
each other would be considered consistent.   Assuming the 
individual has stabilized, measurements between two 
trained observers or by one observer on two separate 
occasions should also be consistent (Guides, §2.5d, page 
20).



Consistency measurements for the 
spine
• For each level of the spine, three consistent measurements 

need to be obtained.
• If the average is less than 50°, the measurements must fall 

within 5° of the mean; if 50° or greater, three consecutive 
measurements must fall with 10% of the mean.

• Motion testing may be repeated up to 6 times to obtain 
three consecutive measurements.

• If still inconsistent, measurements may be disallowed in 
part or in their entirety.  (Guides, §15.8a, p. 399)



Grip and Pinch Strength 
measurements
• Tests repeated at intervals during an examination are 

considered to be reliable if there is less than 20% variation 
in the readings.

• Each test should be performed with the wrist, forearm and 
elbow, positioned in the same manner.  (Guides, §16.8b, p. 
508)



Use of grip loss is not favored
• In a rare case, if the examiner believes the individuals loss 

of strength represents an impairing factor that has not 
been considered adequately by other methods in the 
Guides, the loss of strength may be rated separately.

• Impairment due to loss of strength could be combined with 
the other impairments, only if based on unrelated etiologic 
or pathomechanical causes.  Otherwise, the impairment 
ratings based on objective anatomic findings take 
precedence.



• Decreased strength cannot be rated in the presence of 
decreased motion, painful conditions, deformities, or 
absence of parts (eg, thumb amputation) that prevent 
effective application of maximal force in the region being 
evaluated.   (Guides, §16.8a, page 508; emphasis in 
original)



Physicians are not permitted to 
change the Tables in the AMA Guides
• One of the first cases to discuss the issue was a panel in 

Miguel Espinoza v Southwest Airlines.
• The case went to Trial on the reporting and testimony of 

treating doctor Ahmed, who gave 3% each for DRE Class I 
impairments on the cervical and thoracic spine, as well as 
a 3% add-on for pain.  

• The Judge rated the two spinal impairments, tossed out the 
pain add-on, and Defendant filed for reconsideration.



• In striking the ratings, the Board held:
“Here, Dr. Ahmed did not resort to analogizing to a 

comparable condition described in the AMA Guides nor did 
he use another chapter, table or method contained within the 
AMA Guides.  Instead,  he redefined DRE Cervical Category I 
and DRE Thoracic Category I by assigning 3% WPI to each.  
We are persuaded that his opinion in not based on the AMA 
Guides but, instead, is an unreasonable departure from a 
strict application of the Guides.  Therefore, it is not 
substantial evidence.”



Upper digestive system
• To fit under Class 2 (10% to 24% WPI), there are three 

requirements:
• Symptoms and signs of upper digestive tract disease, or 

anatomic loss or alteration, and
• Requires appropriate dietary restrictions and drugs for 

control of symptoms, signs, or nutritional deficiency, and
• Weight loss below desirable weight but does not exceed 

10%.  (Guides, Table 6-3, p. 121)



• Many physicians ignore the mandatory weight loss 
requirement, and will hold fast even at deposition.

• Desirable weight tables for both men and women are found 
on page 120, based on body build and height.

• Panel decisions specifically hold that the weight loss 
requirement cannot be ignored:

• Virginia Valdes v. Louis Vuitton US Manufacturing
• Gerardo Alvarez v. SC Associates Inc.



Use of DSM-5
• Labor Code section 3208.3(a) states:

A psychiatric injury shall be compensable if it is a mental disorder 
which causes disability or need for medical treatment, and it is 
diagnosed pursuant to procedures promulgated under paragraph 
(4) of subdivision (j) of Section 139.2 or, until these procedures are 
promulgated, it is diagnosed using the terminology and criteria of 
the American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders, Third Edition-Revised, or the 
terminology and diagnostic criteria of other psychiatric diagnostic 
manuals generally approved and accepted nationally by 
practitioners in the field of psychiatric medicine.



• The DSM-5 has not been generally approved and accepted 
nationally by practitioners in the field of psychiatric medicine.

• Labor Code sections 4660(b)(1) and 4660.1(b) require use of the 
AMA Guides 5th Edition.

• The AMA Guides refer to diagnosis using DSM-IV.
• A clear diagnosis is required to assess permanent mental or behavioral 

impairment.  This diagnosis needs to be established according to DSM-
IV criteria.  (Guides, §14.1, p. 358)

• In general, the history, signs, and symptoms of a mental disorder 
should justify the diagnosis, which should be made according to DSM-
IV criteria. (Guides, §14.2, p. 359)



• DSM-5 eliminated use of GAF scale

• The 2005 PDRS mandates use of GAF to assess psychiatric 
impairment.  



Inextricably intertwined
• Doctors sometimes avoid apportioning amongst injuries, finding 

them to be “inextricably intertwined.”
• Before concluding that, the doctor needs to comply with Labor 

Code section 4663(c) which states in pertinent part:

• If the physician is unable to include an apportionment determination in his 
or her report, the physician shall state the specific reasons why the 
physician could not make a determination of the effect of that prior 
condition on the permanent disability arising from the injury. The physician 
shall then consult with other physicians or refer the employee to another 
physician from whom the employee is authorized to seek treatment or 
evaluation in accordance with this division in order to make the final 
determination.



• Remember, that Labor Code section 15 states:  
• “Shall” is mandatory and “may” is permissive.

• Most physicians, if requested to, will comply by having a 
consult.   There are a few however, that will refuse to 
comply; I recommend you get it in writing or through 
testimony.  

• If the doctor will not comply, request an order from a Judge 
or seek replacement.  You might also consider a complaint 
to the Medical Unit, if the physician is a QME.



Permanent Total Disability under 
Labor Code section 4662
• (a) Any of the following permanent disabilities shall be 

conclusively presumed to be total in character:
• (1) Loss of both eyes or the sight thereof.
• (2) Loss of both hands or the use thereof.
• (3) An injury resulting in a practically total paralysis.
• (4) An injury to the brain resulting in permanent mental 

incapacity.
• (b) In all other cases, permanent total disability shall be 

determined in accordance with the fact.



• After the decision in Department of Corrections v WCAB 
(Fitzpatrick), it would appear that 4662(b) “in accordance 
with the fact” does not provide a separate method for 
calculation of PTD.   One either falls within one of the four 
categories under subsection (a) or one must reach 100% 
under Labor Code section 4660 or 4660.1, whichever is 
applicable to the date of injury.



• For brain injury cases, according to the legislative history, 
regardless of the renumbering of the section and the 
softening of the language to bring it in line with the 
standard language used in the psychiatric community and 
to be less pejorative to individual, the standard remains the 
same as when the statute was initially enacted.

• The original standard was:  “an injury to the brain resulting 
in incurable imbecility or insanity”



• Panel decisions also discuss the legislative history and the 
fact that despite change in language, the intent was for the 
standard to remain the same as of the time of adoption.

• James Fraser v. Geil Enterprises, Inc. dba Valley Security & Alarm
• Guillermina Baldwin v Delphi Energy & Engine Management



Almaraz/Guzman
• As noted by the panel in Mario Diaz v The Gainey Vineyard:  

“To properly rate using Almaraz/Guzman the physician is 
expected to: (1) provide a strict rating under the AMA 
Guides; (2) explain why the strict rating does not 
adequately reflect the applicant’s disability; (3) provide an 
alternate rating using the four corners of the AMA Guides; 
and (4) explain why that alternative rating most accurately 
reflects applicant’s level of disability.” (referencing Milpitas 
Unified School District v WCAB (Guzman) (2010) 187 Cal. 
App. 4th 808, at 828 – 829)



Thank you for your attention !

• For more information,  specific questions, or case analysis, 
contact:

Steven M. Green, Esq.
Kegel Tobin & Truce
213-380-3880    sgreen@kttlaw.us

Ted C. Hanf, J.D., M.P.H.
Forensic Epidemiology 
747-224-9834      forensicepi@gmail.com

mailto:sgreen@kttlaw.us
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